MEET THE STAFF OF COMMON GROUND

PIERRE REMY
Community Health Educator
Educates Port Douglas about health and medical conditions

KEWSI
Pierre's Therapy Cat
GABE WALKER
Educational Programs Coordinator

Provides classes on finance, computers, storm cleanup, and more, as well as offers and career counseling to the community.
MAI NGUYEN
Social Worker

Helps those who have been displaced from their homes find shelter or housing loan programs
SOFIA REYES
Intern
Assists the Director in all tasks, provides support to the other staff, and helps those in need by directing them to the right person

SUPER ED
Literacy Coach
Provides coaching, hints, and tips to the Director on key skills
CLIVE ELLIS
Youth Task Coordinator

Engages the local teens in volunteer programs that help the community and teaches youth about personal responsibility
SUNA DEMIR
Client
Uses the services offered by the Common Ground, especially as she regroups after the hurricane

FEZA DEMIR
Suna’s Son
Becomes a client of Common Ground as well, receiving both health and youth activity services